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MESSAGE
from the
General Manager
Ah—Spring. Though South Florida’s spring isn’t
as dramatic as those felt in other parts of the
country, spring is still a wonderful season. And
this spring is actually a bit more dramatic than
some years, as we’ve had such a chilly winter—
by Florida standards, anyway.
The signs of spring are here, though you may
have to look a little to find them. But when you
do, be sure to point them out to the children in
your life. Whether it’s a family of newborn
ducklings or a beautiful, flowering tree.
Here at The Mall at Wellington Green, we see
changes, too. We’re starting to see the colorful
spring styles arrive in many of our stores.
Leading the spring color palette are exciting,
mood-lifting brights like sunny yellow, azure
blue, tangerine orange and tomato red. Stop in
your favorite children’s clothing store and check
out the exciting spring fashions. The cheerful
colors are sure to put a smile on your child’s
face, and yours, as well.
With spring also comes a parade of holidays—
many of them involving gift giving. Whether
you’re looking for an Easter treat for your
favorite little one, or they’re looking for a Mother’s
Day or Father’s Day gift for you—or even if you
need graduation or wedding gifts, the stores at
The Mall at Wellington Green have some exciting,
new gift ideas. Bring your favorite MallStar with
you when you go shopping, and when they get
hungry, stop by Joe’s American Bar & Grill, a
new, family-friendly restaurant at the mall. Here
you’ll find a host of delicious choices for adults
and an extensive menu for kids. The kids’
meals even include a drink and an ice
cream sundae—what could be better?
Savor spring fever and feel the spring
in your step. You’ll need it to keep up
with the kids! Happy spring!

Dorian Zimmer-Bordenave

Hippity Hop…
Here He Comes!
The day you’ve been waiting for is almost
here! Saturday, March 13 marks The Mall at
Wellington Green’s Easter Bunny Arrival
Celebration. In honor of this occasion, the
MallStars are throwing a party, and, of
course, you are invited to join in the fun.
The fun will be taking place in the Grand
Court from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.
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PAGE 4
FOR
PHOTO
PRICING

Along with greeting the Easter Bunny,
there will be a variety of other activities and
treats to enjoy. There will be a live bunny
show with adorable bunnies to pet and a
thrilling magic show. MallStar members will
be given a festive Easter basket to take
with them on an Eggciting Hunt. This fun
activity will take kids and their parents on
an adventure through the mall, as they
search for and collect fun prizes from a
variety of their favorite stores.
MallStars take note. You won’t want to miss
this fun, springtime
event. It’s sure to be a
hopping good time.

The Easter Bunny will be at The Mall at
Wellington Green on Saturday March 13th.

shopwellingtongreen.com

Make Mom’s Day

This
Mother’s
Day
She packs your lunch. Helps you with
your homework. Fills out those endless
permission slips. Picks out your clothes.
And makes sure you wash behind your
ears. She dedicates herself to your family
every day. So what will you do when
Mother’s Day comes around this May?
Hopefully something really special! So
grab Dad, Grandma, a big sister or brother
or a favorite babysitter and go shopping!

If you’re looking for some fun gift ideas,
The Mall at Wellington Green is packed
with great options that will make Mom
smile. Here are some of our ideas:
1.

A SWEET TREAT – If Mom was born with a sweet
tooth, head to the Godiva store for supremely
decadent, chocolate treats. Or put together a basket
of her favorite confections at Sweet Factory.

2.

DEAR MOM – Lots of moms love pretty papers
and note cards. If your mom’s one of ‘em, stop by
Papyrus and look through their selection of fanciful
paper products.

3.

POLISHED UP – Pink or red, coral or mauve, blue or
green, maybe even French—pamper Mom with a
gift certificate for a manicure or pedicure. There are
lots of choices at the Mall, including 90’s Nails and
Nail Pro Beaute Spa.

4.

CLEAN & FRESH – Does Mom love a long, hot bath?
Stop by Bath & Body Works and look for the scent
that’ll make mom smile. Then have them wrap up
her favorite products into a beautiful basket. Or try
Aveda, where unique, natural products will make
Mom feel like she’s at a high-end spa.

5.

LIFE IS GOOD – With her as a mom, you think so—
now let her know. At Annie’s Hallmark you’ll find an
assortment of Life is Good products—from tees and
PJs to mugs and bags.

6.

READ HER MIND – Is Mom a reader? If so,
Waldenbooks has an assortment of choices. There
are cookbooks and art books, travel guides and how
to’s, mysteries and romances. Now she just needs
to find the time to read it!

7.

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE – Does Mom need a refill on
her favorite perfume? Or perhaps a new scent to
try? Both Perfumania and Perfume Express have a
wide selection of favorites.

8.

BE JEWELED – A new pair of earrings or a necklace
can make Mom’s day. And they don’t have to be
expensive to put a gleam in her eye. Check out the
latest (affordable) bling at Chico’s or Ann Taylor.
Mom will wear it with style.

9.

YOU-NIQUE – No one loves you like Mom does.
Give her something special to remind her of you.
Have a special portrait taken at Picture People or
make your own DVD at Be A Star. Or design a
special cap just for Mom at Lids. You can decorate
it with her favorite breed of dog, sports team or
whatever else Mom loves.

10. NIGHT OUT – Give Mom a break from the kitchen
with dinner at one of her favorite restaurants. Try
TooJay’s Original Gourmet Deli, Campagnolo
Trattoria, Joe’s American Bar & Grill, California
Pizza Kitchen or Ruby Tuesdays. Then how about
a Mother’s Day cake from Carvel!

Whatever you do, do it from the heart. And make
Mom’s day one she will remember! Happy shopping…

 BEARY EXCITING NEWS 

Guess who’s coming to
Build-A-Bear Workshop?

Dates to
Remember:
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

March 13th
Easter Bunny Arrival
March 14th
Daylight Savings
March 17th
St. Patrick’s Day
March 20th
Spring Starts
April 1st
April Fool’s Day
April 4th
Easter – Mall Closed
April 22nd
Earth Day
May 9th
Mother’s Day
May 31st
Memorial Day

Alvinnnn….That’s right Alvin, of Alvin and the Chipmunks,
and his girlfriend Brittany from their new movie Alvin and the
Chipmunks: The Squeakquel, will be arriving at our store on
March 19th! They both come dressed in their favorite outfits—
Alvin in his “A” sweater and Brittany in her pink sweater dress.
And you can purchase both of them as a set for $35.
If you’re counting the days until
St. Patrick’s Day, stop by the store and see
Beary O’Lucky, our adorable bear adorned
with bright green shamrocks! He’s the
perfect gift for your favorite Irish lad or
lass. But come soon, because he’s a limited
edition animal.
With Easter on its way, we also have some
cute new pets to mark the occasion.
Introducing Cheerful Cheeks Chick—an
adorable little guy with cheeks that really
light up—and Blossom Bunny—a
beautiful bunny covered in
seasonal flowers. These two
new animals will be available as of March 5. And
when you spend $20 or
more between March 5
and April 4, you get a
FREE Easter Basket
filled with Wonka candy.

We also have a wide variety of new spring
fashions—perfect for the well-dressed
pet, including St. Paddy’s Day and Easter
outfits. Plus, we’re just getting in new
Buzz Lightyear and Woody clothes.
Don’t forget—Build-A-Bear Workshop is
the perfect place to host a memorable
birthday party. And since building a new
friend can make you hungry, we’ve
partnered with two mall restaurants—
Chick-fil-A and Earl of Sandwich—to
provide special, discounted rates
for our party guests.
Bring your favorite MallStar
to Build-A-Bear Workshop
at The Mall at Wellington
Green and let’s celebrate
spring together!

Ticketmaster

is your ticket to
great family events!
Disney Live!
Rockin’ Road Show
March 14th
BankAtlantic Center
Sunrise, FL

Smucker’s Stars on Ice
April 2nd
BankAtlantic Center
Sunrise, FL

Florida Panthers vs.
New York Rangers
April 3rd
BankAtlantic Center
Sunrise, FL
Go to www.ShopWellingtonGreen.com/mallstars
for more information about Ticketmaster events

Mom’s Day Recipe:
2010 Easter Photo Pricing [

]

SeeHere.com
by Fujifilm
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to Save
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from
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SeeHere.com
by Fujifilm
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$

$
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42
$35
$30
$29
$26
$20
$15

*Offer expires 4/30/2010. Shipping not included. Purchase of Easter Photo Package required. Production time must be
added to the shipping time to calculate total delivery time. Shipping and production time may vary and delivery by
Easter is not guaranteed. Product ships to U.S. addresses only. This certificate has no cash value. This certificate can
be used to purchase one 11oz SeeHere.com photo mug. One usage per promo code. Promo code must be used at time
of checkout. Offer good while supplies last. Offer may not be combined with any other offer.

Want to surprise Mom with breakfast in
bed on Mother’s Day? Here’s a recipe that a
kid can make all by themselves—without
even getting Dad’s help! So let Dad sleep
in, too and try this delicious recipe.
(Make two and surprise Dad, as well.)

Breakfast Parfait
Ingredients:

Directions:

• 1 cup assorted berries,
washed and dried
(strawberries, blueberries
& blackberries)

1. Fill glass an inch or two
with yogurt.
2. Put a couple spoons of
assorted berries on top.

• 1 large container of
vanilla yogurt

3. Sprinkle granola on top
of berries.

• 1 cup granola (pick your
favorite on the cereal aisle)

4. Repeat layers until full.
Last ingredient should be
berries—no granola on it.

• 2 tall parfait glasses

**Offer expires 4/30/2010. Shipping not included. Purchase of Easter Photo Package required. Production time must be
added to the shipping time to calculate total delivery time. Shipping and production time may vary and delivery by
Easter is not guaranteed. Product ships to U.S. addresses only. This certificate has no cash value. One usage per promo
code. Enter promo code at checkout to receive a one time discount of 35% off your entire purchase at SeeHere.com. Offer
may not be combined with any other offer.

SPRING
Word Search

Spring Jokes
for Young Folks
Q: What’s the Easter Bunny’s favorite
style of dance?
A: Hip Hop.
Q: Why are there so many horses in Wellington?
A: It’s a good NEIGHborhood.
Q: Why did the bald man want to catch the Easter Bunny?
A: He needed more hare.
Q: Why are baby bunnies so bouncy?
A: Because they’re born in the spring.

Hey Parents!
Don’t forget to sign up for
The Mall at Wellington Green’s

weekly e-Bulletins
at www.ShopWellingtonGreen.com.
Get emails every week about sales
and events happening at the mall.
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Sign up for
MallStars Kids Club
and receive a

FREE TOTE!
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Basket • Bunny
Chick • Flower • Shower
Spring • Sunshine

